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BHNMM’S MISBIBBCTION , Cars pass our Stores.VOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Hon. A. S. Hardy « «offering from a

The Toronto women’s medical coll g 
has been affiliated with Trinity university. 

Capt. Larkin, mayor of St ■
was in the city yesterday and left for 
home at 3.56. , ,

Major Lewis has been appo1"^!’"** to‘ 
major of the Ottawa district, not Toronto, 
as at first reported.

Mr. Wm. Petley is g°.inVf «r*^. 
field for mayor-that is if both Mr. Bos
well and Mr. Farley stand.

nVasasSSeS’»
Sherbourne street, costing $5400.

Thomas Bewley has been oriented by 
his fellow employes in Vickers express 
office with a marble clock on the occasion 
of his marriage.

i q All Strée"
Ask the Conductor to let you.

‘I he TORONTO WORLD Mtiager.ms.littIe .«=off. v EXAMPLE op WBAt A 
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Is the Oldest and meet RtHahle 
Brand of Cigdr* f*1 Canada.

FOUR'MISS MARfiAR

day Evening—Romeo and Juliet Saturday

4S 5K5K
THROP, Star Cast, Original Soenen ■________

/Some 6\i, e»MK Alt*
^ TO TtiB

!1XOMINTON DASHES.
Alexander 
rfl. Carrie 
under the

Verdict A.U-.1 «•»«*<'
Severed—Mr. Eewelland B«*t New» Fonnd In Our 

«'anadlnn Exchanges.
AH the large towns in the province arc 

asking for free libraries.
A plan has been adopted for the proposed 

hool of art at Quebec.
There are a large number factory hands 

without employment in Paris.
The shareholders of the Midland railway 

have ratified the agreement with the Grand 
Trunk.

______ ___HELP
d^OOK - SEC'ON 
\y Rossi» House.

How aThe Latest

PETLEYS’.mHeariy a Quarter of a Cettary 
in the Market.

to Mere Been
to Ash tor a M

London, Dec. 13.-The letter of A. M.
Sullivan to Charles Russell, chief of 0 Den
nett’s counsel, in reference to the alleged 
misapprehension of Mr. Justice Denman , 
language In his charge to the jury contends 
that the judge misdirected the Blind» of 
the jury when he intimated that there was 
no evidence that Carey had a revolver.
O’Donnell’s friends maintain that although 
no evidence was offered to this effect there 
was no proof that Carey was Hot armed, and 
that bv harping oh the word “evidence

xwswcw!*•/*** s. DAVIS & SON,
ssas

thereby, he is willing to ask a mitigatio ieadership,of gf^.STAPELIR
°f Six men.Xraof the jury have now been Concert otthe Committee

w4«- rcisrTffiS.
S has offered to use hi, house for a Trea8urc?ha,nnan’
meeting of the jury to review the matter. J, fAMCEUUJ-------------------

ssrxst KSSf.«*;•
is no hope of tracing the remaining mem
bers of the jury in time topreventthe 
execution. It is now understood the jury 
stood seven for murder and five for 
slaughter before the dictum of Judge Den
man was delivered. , «

Meetings were held in various parts ot 
London yesterday in support »f a move-

;;ï-G Md",rs. mSKv
rtastetatement to his brother made Thurs

day earnestly urge the home secretary to 
| obtain a respite for O’Donnell on account 

of what we are firmly convinced was a 
miscarriage of justice for daring to defend 
himself against the murderous attack made 
by one who has been fitly described as the 
most infamous criminal of modern days.

of the resolution lias been sent to

F? -*Æ EN IRONER! 
ljl shirts. Mus 

A. FRIENDLY
new sc

Smokers are cautioned to see 
CIO A B is stamped.

Mm’private "J 
nection. 163 Churc]that every

as unscrupulous dealers are tn
rnvrvUT & SOCIAL habit of palming off inferior

vszzzsisr'coBookbinders’ Benetol nt Assu n.

We Slave purchased at 

“Much Below the Cost 

of Manufacture” a Large 

Stock of First-Class Ready

thing 
made.ex-

l PH
There are four people of one family 

named Drewe living at Cowansville, Que., 
whose united ages are 354.

1 lie Port Hope Times hopes Mapor Ran
dall will be defeated at the January office 
la-cause he thinks he owns the office.

A centenarian lias died at Ayr in the 
person of Charles McCarthy, who passed 

ay Tuesday last aged 102 years and 10 
months.

,J. 0. Lambert, a medical student at 
Montreal in his last year of study, lias 
fallen heir to 883,000, left by lib uncle, a 
native of the provincewf Quebec who died 
in Illinois.

Inwood, a place of 500 inhabitants, 
no physician. Saul Carrothers while out 
shooting in the vicinity had both his nands 
blown nearly to pieces. He had to walk 
upwards of seven miles for a doctor.

A Halifax man intending to desert his 
wife Ixiarded a boat for Boston. The lady 
followed him, chased him round the ship, 
ami finally catching him compelled her 
truant husband to take her along.

The wife of the Rev. Mr. Peck, C. M. 
minister at Hartington near Kingston, is 
believed to be at the point of death owing 

piece of crust that lodged in her wind
pipe and now lies on one of her lungs.

It b with deep regret we learn from a 
friend in Boston that the Rev. Wm. 
Mitchell, formerly of Millbrook, and well 

in Port Hope, has become tem
porarily deranged and b now an occupant 
of a private asylum near that city. Port 
Hope Guide.

Traffic of the Midland railway for the 
week ending Dec. 8: Passenger and maib, 
$6482.20; freight, $12,450.3i ; total $18,- 
932.57 as compared with $14,208.73 for the 
corresponding w-eek of 1882, being an in
crease of $4723.84; and the aggregate 
traffic to date b $1,064,315.78, being an 
increase of $50,366.07 over 1882.

T 72 QUEE!A. biggest price 
carpets, &c. Parti 
by dropping a can 
neatly done. H. \
Yï A GIE—WH 
[▼ 1 dmmunicaManufactured Only byIn ALBERT HALL on

?The city was well stocked with outside 
crooks lit night. Two big sporting 
events in one (fay draws» large comple
ment of them in this direction.

Two boys named Peter Fogarty and 
Thos. O’Donnell were locked up last night 
bv G T. R. Policeman Healy for stealing 
coal from the company’s prembes. .

Mr Rush acknowledges a tag of oatmeal 
from Aid. Farley, a dozen of 
E. W. Barton and paper bags from Kilgour 
Bros, for the Conway street eutterers.

Mr Talbot Torrance, formerly of the 
Mail and Canadian of thb city. has taen 
appointed editor and manager of the Paris
Star. The Star ought now to twmkle bril
liantly.

A verdict for
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mAUCTION SALÉS.

BY 8. P. KLEISEB, ^propel

XfEW HOUSE
i. Thompson!1

Made Cl 

which was 
pressly for the Best Re-/

tail Trade of this City by f 

prominent

, ihas

115 KING ST. WEST. 388 ”1
6, aide entrance, laj 

lane. House buil 
costine $1900; $40J 
lot Will seU tl 
THOMPSON, 23 J
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THE CREAT AUCTIOM BALE
to-night

II
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Vocalist; the Ghost Mystery, etc. . ,

andTpm,., by the Eussbn Blondm on the 
Tight Hope.

VICTOR 
E. THOl188Uintiffs for $58 was

entered by Judge Boyd J" f*
case of Mason & Risch against Gibson, for 
the value of a piano illegally sold by 
defendant.

Rev. M. Bell of Bradford has been ap
pointed by the bishop oi Toronto to the 
mission at Roache’s point, which has for 

time been supplied by students from 
Wycliffe college.

James Boys, a thrice convicted thief, was 
found guilty in the county court yesterday

-“A’jS'Æï’S

n
man- month!* nSw

added to the present stock, consisting of

Gold and Silver,
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield 

and other WATCHES
in 10, li and lOearat gold cases, Hu nting and
Open face. Silver, $>*/, -to*, and 5oz. cases.
Every Welch Warramled for Five Years.

A valuable assortment of U1AMOND8 will
îfne°»WM« «M.

BI Sli'AL BOXES, finest quality of Quadru
ple Silvcrplated ware, jewelcry, etc., etc.

*SS? rtfra^tolSs of 
cost,therefore great bargains may be expected.

N B.-Watches and Diamonds can be select
ed during the day and submitted to public 
competition at night.

Private sales during the day at auction
PrSa1e at 7.30 each evening.

8. P. KLEIBER, Auctioneer.

SPEC,
.* "STtORFEITED 

J1 and silver v 
coats, suits, pan 
shawls, shoes, tw 
ago I ceased reec: 
pretext for furtln 
crown official. I ' 
at any sacrifice, 
west.

»?. Manufac-a
some lu I turer. ___________

We offer the same for 
our Stotes, King Street Bast, 
this morning, and we have no 
hesitation in saying that such an 
opportunity will never again pre
sent itself to the Public.

EP*‘
»known Cl KATES GRÇ 

pair : groum 
per pair. W>1 
King street Wei 
CJTOVES, STti 

all prices. ’ 
move, TOYS 
JL EST inthi 

street west

SPECIFIC ARTICLES- ^

85.00 'only^^rSratPETL^
the French t -der Defeal. $6.M,

The Ganlob, moralizing dn Gen. Hick’s a pjjr of Sf wool rants wh|?
catastrophe, bments that France does not, yon pan buy the same ft* $L50 at PETLKXiy; 
like*. England, know how to bear defeat. »p FOR A
“Engbnd does not indulge,” it says, “in ,i,7.n^e for “TwodoTlajn"at PETLEl8.— 
vain cries, and does not, like the French , ENTLEMUÉN-WHY JJAVnVE D^L-
goldiers in 1870, say ‘We are lietrayed. Tnti can buy the same for $3.50 at PM LETS. 
She remains firm and cool like the iron Yjrr HY PAY SIX DilLl.ARS FOH AffAW 
duke of Waterloo, We in France are now \V of fine w”8St,1SFTLFY^ 
hoping for good news from Tonquin We buy the same 
do not desire to augur ahything bad, but T>IG SALE.OF READY-MADE CLOTHING 
tot “us" assume thatfinstead of a dispatch
informing us that the French flag floats R°^®nds^ely trinimed, only $2.50 during 
over Bacninh, we should unfortunately t*ebig sale of ready-made clothing now going
hear of a check, let us master the disaster on at PETLEYS’. ________________
with the same sangfroid as the English do ». BVS HEAVY BEAVER UV ERCOATS 
that of Hicks. We French are too ner- ;V| only “ Four dollars' during the big sale
vous Let us try to have more muscle.” now going on at PE'lljElgj----------- ^V,U ----------------- ---- myfENS NOBBY TWEED OVERCOATS

According to the calculations of the Bel- M imly M.00 during the big sale now going

tion of spirits is now 12i and that of beer A”Se dotting now gqgtgonatVETLEYS. 
254 litres per inhabitant. The litre is 
about one and three-quarters English pints.
The sum spent annually in the public 
houses is estimated at 475,000,000 francs.
The retail liquor trade is perfectly free in 
Belgium, and anybody can open a public 
house where he pleases.

sale vitRev. Dr 
Sentenced to-day.

The county attorney’s attention has been 
called by an anonymous lady correspondent 
to the fact that tickets are being sold in 
Toronto for a lottery under the auspieesgrt 
the St. Mary’s sacred heart society ol 
Montreal.

A copy 
Mr. Gladstone,

HE PHO> 
MONTHI 

arid Lettc 
PhOn
T

CVSThe Bay Horse hotel lias changed hands.

deputy-reeve of York townslgp. 
who is well known to the farmers of the 
county, ought to make a success m his 
new venture.

Commissioner Coatsworth’s report to the 
contrary, a correspondent declares that the 
Queen street methodist church budding is 
in an unsafe addition, and that the com
missioner’s inspection' did not amount to a 
row of beads. The trust board of the 
church wjHoe summoned to take action in

y. THE 
Ëast, Toron

- Cop
St.A CHAUTAUQUA MEETING. Mr. Gibb, rllAKE NOT I 
l paid for 

you will find a' 
- try and send pi 

230 Queen strei
rjnHE FREE 
I PENDE? 

ada: 50 cents a 
speoltdencopii

Kepresentlve 1'haraeler* In «reek His
tory.

This was the subject of a conversational 
lecture delivered last night by Wm. 
Houston, M.A., to the Toronto circle of 
tins above organization in the parlor of 
•Shaftesbury- hall. The attendance was good 
and the remarks of the speaker were at
tentively listened to. The chair was occu
pied by E. Gurney, jr„ who in introducing 
the lecturer made a strong appeal for more 
general support of the circle and its aims.

Mr. Houston passed in rapid review the 
«characters of Ulysses, Solon, Perides, 
Demos tenus, Philip and Socrates, giving 
his estimate of the work each accomplishec 
in the development of Hellenism, and end
ing with a similar estimate of the position 
and work of Paul, the apostle, whom he 
described as the product of Hellenistic 
culture in contact with Judaistic religion. 
The result ill Paul’^ case was that spirit 
of cosmopolitanism which led him, while 

his strict Jewish de-

• J

$525,000.A 1
' , TB?S

McSYrtts a yearPetley & Petley,
128 to 132 M STREET EAST, TORONTO.

uien copies.The above is the amount of deposit at Otta
wa with the Government of Canada in Gov- 
ernmont Bonds, mâdê in accordance with the 
“Insurance Act of 1877,” for the Special secu
rity of the Canadian policyholders of the Ætna 
Life Insurance Company.

The entire reserve or liability in Canada on 
all policies issued since March 31st, 1878, to 
residents of Canada is covered by additional 
deposits of Government Bonds from year to 
year, so that every policy issued by this com
pany in the Dominion of Canada is thus ren
dered as secure as a Government Bond, every 
additional premium paid being covered by an 
additional annual deposit.

A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
' r.;-a companies. Canadian companies are 
only Acquired to make one deposit of $50,000. 
The following are the deposits appearing in the 
last Government Report for the active life 
companies :
Ætna............... $525,000
Brits. Empire. 97,333

3>o
50,256 Star
77,463 Sun

Equitable.......  165,000
Federal........... =0,000
Life Ass’n----- -- 95,276
Lon. & Lan. . 100,822 

A marked difference is noticeable in the 
amount of the Ætna'e deposit, compared with 

; the largest in either column, opposite other 
i companies.

Agents desiring good districts for the coming

the OOD ALL 
$1.50 perGJudge McDougall and a jury 

ga^ed all day yesterday m the county court
borne an^ Kimball, an action for trespass, 
in which $200 damages are claimed. All 
the 'evidence was concluded at 5.30 and by 
agreement counsel will address the jury at 
9.30 this forenoon.

The following real estate was yesterday 
sold at McFarlane’s auction rooms : Lot 40 
and 41, southeast corner of Foxley and 
Dovercourt road, with two two-story 
brick dwellings and one brick store there
on, to J. E. Miller for $5473; lots 38 and 
119, on west side of Crawford street, with 
three brick houses thereon, to J. E. Miller, 
for $5500; and lot letter D, on north side of 
Argyle street, with one rough-cast brick- 
fronted house, to Robert James, for 
$1350.

was en-
OOD ALL 

V3T “ Two d(

$4.00 -o] 
$5.001 
$6.001

BPPERMAME,FBMTEM Cl Ay ENTLES \jr LARS 
you can buy 
g> ENTLE1 
XJT pair of 
the same for
G8LARS 
you owfbuy 
’yyHYP,
buy the «am

$rAU
H°hal

rgxHE PHONOGRAPHIC TOMAHAWK rl MONTHLY JOURNAL of Shorthand 
and Letterpress. Issued solely to interest of 
Phonotrrapnera; $2 per ahnum, copy!0THE TOMAHAWK CO..* 3
8t. East. Toronto. _________________ ____
fpAKR NOTICE THATTHE BE1ST PRICE 
I paid for cast off clothing, carpets, etc.,

SO Queen street west._______ __________ _____
riTHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agente wanted; send for 
specimen copies. CO\YAN & CO., Toronto. 
rrtHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- 
I PENDENT masonic monthly m Canada. 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.

priding himself on 
scend, to regard men as neither Jew nor 
Greek, Barbarian nor Scythian, bond nor 
free.

5 rang Street East.20 cents per 
3 Adelaide

A cordial vote of thanks was tendered at 
the close of the lecture to Mr. Houston, 
who responded by emphasizing the chair
man’s advice to all those present, to join in 
the Chautauqua movement.

of fiTESTING ITS MEBITS. Useful Christmas Presents.New York... $100,000 
North Amer .. 50,000

153^900 
97,333 
50,400 

140,500 
150,000 
100,000

nowThe Royal Museum.
The 10 cent show at the Royal Museum, 

Adelaide and Bay streets, continues to be 
well patronized. The entertainment im
proves as the time goes by and new at
tractions are always being added.

So HIM.h has been said regarding the won
derful ■■urns made through the aid of the Ontario Mut. 

Standard.......Briton .. 
Canada. 
Citizens. 
Confed'n

spirometer, the invention of Dr. M. Sou vielle 
of Paris ex-aide surgeon of the French army, 
that many eminent physicians have been 
induced to investigate the instrument and also 
the scientific standing ol the International 
Throat and Lung Institute. All who have so 
investigated express themselves satisfied that 
the physicians comprising the staff of the

Advices fmm-Zululand report Cetywayo anS'S'sSen-
sulking and the people in much distress. tific treatment, and that the spirometer is

The young ladies of Waco, Tex had a
dumb supper the other night. Not a word ! ^ anj-tt,ing in inhalation it can be got out of 

spoken during the entire meal. the spirometer. I am surprised at the power-
A miscreant has smirched the beautiful ^jith,^!”Sronchitte, Catarrh”catairhalgDeaf- 

wliite marble statue of Liebig at Mumch ness, Consumption to its first stages or toum- 
with a black corrosive preparation which ^ti “^UyUdVeXt^;^ fot 
it is feared will ruin it. • write for alist of questions and copy of “Inter-

A clergyman from Allegan, Mich., says national Nows ” published monthly. Phy- 
that there is so much profanity in the “ »nltotions”frST Sd^™”161"1 
streets of that place that they are unsafe INTERNATIONAL THROAT AND LUNG 
for children and unfit for ladies. INSTITUTE, 173 Church street, Toronto, or

George Bucknell of Lake county, Cal., 13 Phillips square. Montreal, 
who is m his dotage, and has no confidence 
in banks, buried his bonds for greater 
safety, and has forgotten where he buried 
them.

“Why are there not more lady report
ers?” Well, we suppose it is because they 
would tell all they knew before the paper 
came out and then no one would want to^ 
read it.

The pay of the Archbishop of Paris has 
just been cut down from $9000 to $6000.
The Bishop of London has $50,000 and two
palaces, but Qie claims ou him are innum- ROOMS WANTED.
e rallie. V\ -, . , . IXT ANTED BY A YOUNG GENTLEMAN.

There is a “club” for working girls m V.V a room in a private family with break- 
Lonilon Two nights in the week are de- fast, use of bath, etc., inthe northern part of -------------------------------- -------- ----------- u—
voted to singing, .me.ilework and “cutting ; thecty. Address Box 38. or «gQQQQ ™testo totereYon'tora.foT 1883, the period for redemption will have
out,” anil five nighti to a school, a drill . HU P WANTED. city propcrtrilialf margin. C. W. LINDSEY, |^cd by tow. and deeds wilt be issued veto-
ami instruction in the bible. ;,„<ui,.r. .x- i -.« nvui’ 22 King street cast iug the lot» or portions of lots sold as aboveIn Indiana a debating society is dis- C°SLin I^ÏIaSm. ? ------ ------- "^'Zr—are m^oMaln^ on ap-
cussing the question Are Dudes Human . yÉJ’ANTËD—ROUTE BOYS-.Vl’i’LY TO _______J......................................................— plication atthis office.
It is held that, even if the Darwinian YV Mr. D. LOltSCIl àt Thk Wohlu Ofiicc. a LBION HOTEL—GREAT -ALTERA- , SAMÜEL B. HARMAN,
theory lie true, it does not work both ways. ; 8'iven oV.lock in the morning.________ ._ J\ TIONS have taken place at this hotel j City Treasurer.
Men may have sprung from monkeys, but j “ " ro LKT. jj »ifgene^T^hS tong^n Mt CtoTgw«rt O^e. City fiall, Toronto,
monkeys never sprang from men. m MONT AC UK HAII FOR vs M Hid ES thatthere was not sufficient room to accom- 13th December, 883.

“I write this,” said a man addressing a M°or private ^7diZg raom to'con- ^M^Me^prie^h^^
gentleman who owed him money, to in- nection. 163 i ‘inircii si mat, coni r oi snuler. over ffiAOto^urcbased the late !
form you that you are a liar. “Your - ■ premises occupied ny the St. Lawrence coffee ;
postage stamp was wasted,” came the re- ; PKHSdSAL>. I l ouse association adjoining the Albion, and -
ply, “ as I knew that I was a liar before I i »T n QUEEN STREET WEST, THE ^ ““'T ^.h^ou^ta^tamrre-tntaellrtl Construction Cedar Block
ever had any transactions with you/’ t^,ete^8tKuftira waited'‘"on''afreridenre «nd^c-furnished throughout at an outlay of Roadway »a Celberae Street.

Colored linen is to be a la mode tins , ““ ".nniriiie $5000—gas in every room, new dining-room ;season is.thin household and personal use. Ltî?Tnc H YÀXlivFR8 d 1 g JOxliO, capable of seating 200 people at one NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
season, ootn tn nousenuiuaiiupe neatly done. H. VANOVER.----------- time. The house is the host $1 house in the ! council of the corporation of the city of Toron-
1 ale blue or pink sheets, bordered with V1 AGGIE—WHERE IS THE TIDX 1 Dominion. I to wiU. to pursuance of the provisions of the
deep frills of white lace, and pillow cases Communication confidential.________  V'.'Yïrr’ôTjTÂnvï xïi if «rTREE'S*-“ EAST 18 Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883, pass a by-
to match with an immense white mono---------------------------*------- —-------- - IA noted for first-class chons steaks lunches law for the construction of a Cedar BlockOsgitoile 11.11 Briefs. * ln ^ t{,e ce„tre, are to be the fashion. , , BUSINESS CARDS. . nieolS^We'toh'rarebS.ffito^ ilowbraÿ Curbing «» Cote

Justice lime took his seat in the com. A rpcent return of Abe financial board of T>VcK‘ ^ ^ K ^«"JMf^dtovving the co*
Picas yesterday. On ^attotoo Cambridge■ umversityput. tie ^mes °f y 4 -ApELÂl'pirOTÏÏËCT XT ING’8 HOTEL, TORONTO. THE BEST

.1 jinii’S Bethune, Q.C„ congratulated colleges at $1,156,000. Innitv nas tne H gucceggorto Hodge Sc Williams. $1 a day house in the city, corner \ ork property, representing at least one-half m
his lordship on his accession to the bench, largest, over $*231,000; Magdalen tne Uoofer and manufacturer of roofing materials tind Front streets. Porter to meet all trains, value thereof, petition the said council of the

The common pleas yesterday appor- smallest, $23,500. The colleges contribute and dealer in carpet and building papers. The most convenient house to all railroad corporation of the city of Toronto against suchfin rfl thr" 1-1 Oft Vw-irdcd the oflo to the ____— ««iSsraity fund— Atrents for Warren VNatural Asphalt Hoofing, stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor. assessment within one month after the last
tioned the $lo00 awarded to tne enuaren $26,000 to the conmion uniY eisity not affected by climatic changes, thys being «“njââÏN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN W TOË pubHcation of this notice, which will be on
ol the late Mr. and Mrs. George \ alentme, two and a quarter per cent, aliout. /• very durable and fireproof._______________ largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks the 21st day of December, 1883.
killed at the Kingston road crossing, as ^t Bacup, in England, recently a girl, ; oitEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS,J.H. from Union station, comer King and York j
follows: Mary Ann Valentine $125, W il- $ « from inflammation of the PENDRITH, 60 Adelaide street west streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor-
liam $175, Elizal>cth $225, Lucy $275, John [*■ brouirht on by overwork at school. Bolts, gratings, builders iron work engine oughly first class appointments, large torrid- City Clerks Office,5? ’ Drought; on uy uve. machine forgings. Kpout hooks, have ora, lofty ceilings* spacious clean and well Toronto, Dec. 13,1833.
$325, Thomas ^ The medical officer m reporting the case troUifh naiig 54c. per lb. ventilated rooms, (the whole house having

James Tilt was called with the bar as strongly condemned the practice of mak- Tfvq\uTH«i—■qpnrV HOOKS AKIl^ been painted, frescoed and decorated this..Keen's counsel yesterday. ** children do home lessons at T° TroutrhNaikôte perlb. jff sprmg,, delated and en suite poUte and at- I
rritin Toriinlii ~ nl^hi herald it worried them and made Aj^ggJWLffBSt AVorks.

1. m-Iron . them restless in their sleep. 60 Adelaidejitreet^ tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run-
h'rom the Aurora Borealis. . i Morninir Poet r * r\l>RlES ningday and night. Hot and cold baths on

<M mfcgr ««a, »•"*$"> ««tf except in the lading it.! stR.icr" l.AtrVmtV.'|CO. g,_. SL^TS/ttSSt tSSSJESS 1 ... ^ . , ...
...tte.ee Muldeenl - «« „,Ll. te—Ik In Prà u nyht n»™-«. 1 «.*«.1,- up iuu,mi HOTEL CORSMt 1 ,.’.lln?re7,/ ërihl ,,h Ot Jn.
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•4 •’ saletheEN-iiallng on Married Ladles' Bights.
The large and handsome convocation 

hall at Osgoode hall was well filled last 
night by ladies and getttienieu who 
to hear the 28th public debate of the Os- 
giiodc literary and legal .society. The 
Hon. Judge Rose occupied the chair. The 
meeting proved one 
Mr. G. T-. Blackstoek, president of tlie 
society, delivered a nice inaugural address, 
which was followed hy the reading of 
Clarence’s Dream (Richard III.) in a 

ditable style by Mr. F. L. Brooke. The 
then announced as fol-
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now going o

Travellers.. 
Union Mut... 
U. States......

came
THE WORLD AT LARGE. MTp rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 

J. PEN DENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COW'AN & CO.. Toronto.

lal,"'S laser Talilrs

Ebonized WaU Cabinets, > made clotof unusual interest.
REA L ESTA TE. ____ _ _

DEAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY year address 
Lots or farm lands,for business chances, 

stores and houses to let and Qui,ck teans- 
actions of business, call upon THOMAb 
UTTLEY, real estate agent, corner of Ade
laide and Victoria streets.______ .

Faite, cllalr,.

And a large Variety of other Goods.
WILLIAM H. ORR,

MANAGER,
Djuck

Toronto, Dec. 13, 1883.ere
public debate was 
lows : 1-FI NAN CIA T. _____

myjfoNEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
ly I on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
Sc CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east

er

CALL EARLY AND SECURE YOUR CHOICE.

Upper Canada Furniture Co.,
The policy of modem legislation in limiting 

the interest of a husband in the property of 
his wife and in relieving it from his debts, dis
position and control, is unwise.

The affirmative was lead by W. K. 
Raney and W. B. Lawson, and the nega
tive by Â. M. Grier and P. D. Cunning
ham. The debate was spirited throughout. 
At the end the hon. chairman announced 
that he would leave it to the audience to 
decide whq- had won. The audience de
cided for tlie affirmative, but very few of 
thu ladies present voted, although re
quested to do so by tlie chairman.

Judge Rose was congratulated by Pres
ident Blackstoek and Messrs. Raney 
Grier on his elevation to the bench on be- 
I, Jf of the society, and a vote of thanks 
w as tendered him.

for
? T<3 very

gssMS
ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 

at lowest rates. .LEITH, KINGSTONE 
MOUR, 18 King street west.

MSfŒÏÏ»
LOAN, 39Ü Queen street west______________ _
TVrONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 

RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west,
Toronto. .________ ________ j__________
M/f ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
ivX Property. Lowest terms.

X B. BROW NING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street cast

& AR
4

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.

XfEW HOUSE TO RENT ON SACK VILLE 
lM - Street, 6 rooms, bathroom, w. c„ $12. J. 
E. THOMPSON. 23 Adelaide street_________
COO BERKELEY STREET FOR SALE.

—Nine rooms and bathroom, w. c., 
side entrance, lawn to south, lot 47x135 to a 
lane. House built by owner for his own use. 
costing $1900; $40 per foot is offered for vacant 
lot. Will sell the whole for $2900. J. E. 
THOMPSON. 23 Adelaide street.
t üb VICTORIA STREET FOR SALE >■ 
l OO E. THOMPSON, 23 Adeiaid .it

REDEMPTION OF LOTS trough nai

1hold for taxes.
tiOAde

5 KINO STREET EAST,To all Whom it may Concern.
4 NY iÔ. KNINotice is hereby given tlmt a number of the 

lota or portions of lota sold for taxes on the 
28th day of December, 1882. remain unre
deemed. and unless the same are redeemed on 
or before

FKIDAY the 88th day of DEC’K.

A GLORIOUS BOWL.and

mFour Rough-cast Cottages, Nos.135,137, 130,
141 Front Street East, south side, corner Sher
bourne Str \t, with city water and ooverca # 
out-buildingA. Apply to

M'CAUL & CAYLEY

| 4ÎU K a/\ TO $100,000 TO LEND ON REAL 
9pOVvF estate security. Apply to J. H. 
MACMLTLLEN & CO., Real Estate and 
Financial Agents, 36 King street cast, first

A/roNti

2U9Last Chance this Season for 
Turtle Soup.

A Toronto 4'onlmclor's Flight.
Condensed from the Ayr Record, ,-.

Mr. Fitch, a Toronto contractor, lias 
been doing considerable work at Ayr 

pretty well with

tl I
14 King Street West.

M°S
torney, i 
Tosonto.

M0Ni
lately. Things went on 
him for a time and lie drew as heavily as 
lie could upon the funds for the various 
contracts; but tlie men were allowed 
to fall behind in their wages, 
and ominous grumblings 

, in order.
a focus by clearing 
taking with him all his tools, 
effects, etc., which he had collected on the 
sly. He leaves Mr. Heath, hotelkeeper, 
90 in the lurch for board, whil 

hands, teamsters and business men 
■hashing their tcetli for wages and other 

due them to the amount altogether

FOR SALE OR TO LET.To-day and for the balance of the week 
Messrs. Jewell Sc Clow will serve their cele
brated turtle soup made from the splendid 
turtle imported by them this week. The Factory on Sherbourne Street formerly 

between Two,
Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factor). 
or Storage purposes. Apply to

McCA UE S CA VI.EY,
14 King Street West.

60 COLBORKE ST., CITY.were s >ou
He brought matters to 

out last Sunday, 
wardrobe TORONTO XMAS FAT STOCK SHOW. mf

Finapci
floor.

Come and see the splendid Fat Animals, 
Cattle, Sheep and Pigse numerous

AT COMMERCIAL STABLES,are

n3xjZ
FOOT OF JARVIS STREET.

Three large buildings lighted by Electricity. 
Public admittance Friday and Saturday, 

14th and 15th of December, up to 10 
o’clock p.m.

Admission 25c. Children 15c. Tickets for 
both days in and out 50c. Admittance at night 
15c and 10c.

money 
of alunit $600.i
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Our lines of Sleighs this season are 

ELEGANT in DESIGN and FINISH.

RUSSIAN, FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES

(In Great Varieties.)

Prof. Toiümin’s Band engagea.
A.. SMITH, V. S., HENRY iA^ADE, 

Chairman, Secretary.

iar m
expenprenu
house

MORSES lias n
200ROBERT RODDY, City Clerk. SPEED CUTTERS,

(Lightest weight, greatest strength.)

CARIOLE TUBS,
DOG i ART SLEH-HS,

(Riding both ways.)

J $.1000-
40x60.
time.
Dont

PERM’S PEfflTIHQ HOUSE CRYSTALLINE Bl»

1-Ï4 BAY STREET ttork j 
IreaK]

THE BEST -K
andGHABLES BROWN & CO.,WasMng ft Clmsing Powder 

in the World,
The
KiatibAmerican Carriage Repository,

V6 ADELAIDE St. EAST, TORONTO. class
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